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House Resolution 911

By: Representative Cheokas of the 134th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Emmy Medders; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Emmy Medders is a compassionate and generous young woman whose2

kindness serves as an inspiration to all Georgians; and3

WHEREAS, Emmy is a dedicated member of the Marion County Middle/High School4

Family, Career, and Community Leaders of America (FCCLA) program; and5

WHEREAS, FCCLA is a dynamic and effective national student organization that helps6

young men and women become leaders and address important personal, family, and societal7

issues through family and consumer sciences education; and8

WHEREAS, along with three friends, Emmy coordinated a Prince and Princess Ball to raise9

awareness of childhood cancer and funds for the Joanna McAfee Childhood Cancer10

Foundation; and11

WHEREAS, on February 4, 2011, the second annual Prince and Princess Ball transformed12

an ordinary night into a magical evening for 165 princes and princesses ranging in ages from13

three to twelve; and14

WHEREAS, the princes and princesses were dressed in their finest and gathered at the ball15

held at Marion Middle School Gymnasium to enjoy dancing and a tea party of cupcakes,16

cookies, and punch; and17

WHEREAS, attendees of this fun-filled event received information about childhood cancer18

through the viewing of public service announcements and brochures; and19

WHEREAS, thanks to her and her friends' dedicated efforts, the Prince and Princess Ball20

raised $1,500.00 for childhood cancer awareness; and21
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WHEREAS, the State of Georgia looks with great anticipation toward the future of this22

compassionate and promising young citizen.23

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that24

the members of this body recognize Emmy Medders for her commitment and passion for25

raising awareness of childhood cancer and commend her efforts for the successful Prince and26

Princess Ball.27

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized28

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Emmy Medders.29


